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SENATE MINUTES
April 27, 1981
1283

1.

Remarks from Vice President and Provost Martin.

CALENDAR
2.

Reports from the Residence Hall Environment Committee, the
Writing Competency Committee, the ad hoc Committee on Admission
Standards, Committee to Standardize-University Letterhead, and
the Educational Policies Commission will be presented at the
May 11th meeting of the Senate.

OLD/NEW BUSINESS
3.

Approved lists of March and May graduating students.

4.

Postponed action on a application for emeritus status until later
in the meeting when the Senate could go into executive session.

DOCKET
5.

289 234 The Academic Calendar (letter from President Kamerick,
3/13/81 and additional material from Assistant Vice President Lott).
Approved motion to postpone final action until the next meeting of
the Senate.

6.

291 235 ROTC Proposal (letter from Darrel W. Davis, Chair,
University Faculty Senate, 4/9/81). Approved substitute motion
that the University Faculty Senate recommends that an ROTC program be offered at the University of Northern Iowa and endorses
the proposals included in the Report of the University Committee
on Curricula dated April 20, 1981, and received from Professor
Fred Lott, Chairperson.

7.

Approved emeritus status effective 7/31/81 for Professor of
Teaching, Randall R. Bebb.

The University Faculty Senate was called to order at 4:04p.m, April 27.
1981, in the Board Room by Chairperson Davis.
Present:

Abel, J. Alberts, Cawelti, D. Davis, J. Duea, Geadelmann,
Gillette, R. Gish, Hallberg, Heller, Hollman, G.A. Hovet,
Millar, Noack, Remington, Sandstrom, Schurrer, Thomson,
J.F. Harrington (ex-officio)

Alternates:

Callahan for Little, Hoff for TePaske

Absent:

Evenson, Richter

Members of the press were requested to identify themselves. The following
individuals were in attendance: Barry Butters, WMT; Karen Long, Northern
Iowan; ' Gary Sarnoff, KWWL; Jeff Moravec, Cedar Falls Record; Tom Hansen,
Waterloo Courier; Jack Hovelson, Des Moines Register; Joel Schutta, KWLO.
1. Vice President and Provost Martin rose and addressed the Senate. Dr.
Martin indicated that there would be a reception on May 4th in the Georgian
Lounge for the Faculty Senate and the present and past faculty officers.
Dr. Martin stated he was proud to announce that the North American Review
was the recipient of the American Society of Editors Award for Fiction, 1981.
He stated that UNI is proud to be the sponsor for this excellent publication.
Dr. Martin indicated there is no appropriation yet from the Iowa Legislature.
However, he pointed out the Legislature has voted to cut $450,000 from the
budget recommended by the Governor. This funding cut from all three of the
Regents institutions would go for additional funding in the College of
Osteopathic Medicine and National Guard Scholarships.
Calendar
2. The chair indicated that the Senate would be receiving reports at its
next meeting from the following committees: Residence Hall Educational
Environment Committee, Writing Competency Committee, ad hoc Committee on
Admission Standards, EPC Commission report on the Committee on Admission
and Retention procedures and the Committee on Standardization of University Letterhead.
New Business
3. The Registrar's Office presented to the Senate a list of graduates
from March 14, 1981.
J.F. Harrington moved, Geadelmann seconded to approve the list of university graduates of March 14, 1981. Motion passed.
The Registrar's Office presented to the Senate the list of graduates for
May 23, 1981.
Schurrer moved, J.F. Harrington seconded to approve the awarding of appropriate degrees to those who meet requirements for graduation by May 23,
1981. Motion passed.
4. The chair indicated that there was an application for emeritus status
for the Senate to consider. He inquired if the Senate wished to consider
this application in executive session. It was the consensus of the Senate
to do so and it was decided to delay this consideration to the last item
of business on the Senate's agenda for this meeting.
Docket
5. 289 234 The Academic Calendar (letter from President Kamerick 3/13/81,
and additional material from Assistant Vice President Lott).
,
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UN IVERS IT Y 0 F N 0 R THE R.N I 0 W A · Cedttr Fttlls, Iowa

50614

Office of the President
AA[A 319

March 13, 1981

Z73·2S66

Dr. Darrel Davis, Chairperson
University Faculty Senate
School of Business
University of Northern Iowa
Dear Darrel:
I have today received a recommendation from the Council of Academic
Department Heads which I wish to draw to the attention of the members of
the University Faculty Senate.
As I have received it, the recommendation is as follows:
"The Council of Academic Department Heads recommends that the
University of Northern Iowa change its academic calendar,
effective for the spring semester of 1982, to the same
academic calendar in use by the University of Iowa and the
proposed calendar for Iowa State University."
To this I should perhaps add a wo'r d of explanation as I understand the
recommendation. TI1e Council of Academic Department Heads is recommending
that a change in the academic calendar be made in time to be effective for
the spring semester of 1982. However, the recommendation does not affect
only the spring semester of the academic year but is also intended to
recommend that the academic calendar at this university be the same as that
in effect and proposed at the other two universities. Apparently the academic
calendar at the University of Northern Iowa is longer by at least four
academic days in the spring semester and longer by a lesser amount in the
·fall semester.
Dr. Whi tnah, the Chairman of the Council of Academic Department Heads,
in his letter to me emphasizes the urgency of equalizing the calendars at
the three w1iversities. He also mentions that the Heads hope that the
modification of the beginning time in August, that is, for the fall semester,
will be seen as a means of obtaining a decent vacation time of three weeks
between surruner session commencement and the beginning of registration for
the fall semester.

In their action, the Heads of course recoenize that it is too late to
make a change in the fall semester calendar for 1981.
Sincerely,

r~
~J.;.
~~~sident
K..,rick

()
JJK: fbd

Members , University Faculty Senate Administrative Council
Council of Academic Department Heads
-3-

U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F N 0 R T H E ~· N I 0 W A · Cedar Falls, Iowa

so613

Office of Acc1demic Affairs
AHEA 319 :l73<l 517

April 17, 1981

Dr. Darrel Davi s , Chair
University Faculty Senate
University of Northern Iowa

Dear Darrel:
EndoseJ with this letter arc some proposed calendar changes for the
1981-82 and 1982-83 years (page 1) developed along the lines of the
Ac ademic Department !leads' recommendations as communicated to yriu by
President Kamerid. ' s letter of March 13, 1981. Since we will soon be
ready to begin work on a new catalog, proposals for the calendars of
· 1983-85 are als o included (page 2) which follow ~he same pattern.
As pointed out in President Kamerick's letter, we arc too late to mak e
:J ny l·hanges for Fall 1981. For the Fall semesters of 1982 and 1 a t e r , .
tlw lwginning of 1:a11 registration and oricnt:1tion i s scheduled lor a
~londay, S days Liter than the current calendar, and usc only 2 day ~.; in s tead of the c urrent 3 days. Both the Registrar, Robert Leahy, and the
Cthll'dinator of Al· aJemic Advising, .1anice Abel, have been c onsulted and
agrn' that this is feasible.
With the two academic holidays eliminat ed,
Wt' would have a fall semester identical with the University of Iowa and
lo~>• a St:1tc Univer s ity.
It is not possible to have the same a c ademic calendar for spring s e me s ters
sitll."l' l01va State begins one week earlier than our current calendar and
e nds one week earlier, with three academic holidays (Easter and Veisha),
in :1ddit il)ll to t,hc week of Spring Vacation. The University of rowa
begins 3 days later, with no holidays other than the week of Spring
\':tl·at.ion, and ends at the same time as Iowa State.

The proposed calendar rev1s1on begins between the beginning dates of
the other two universities and ends two days earlier. It provides for
l' XaL· tly the same number of instruction days (75) and makes the number
of Jays approximately equal for first half and second half courses.
The Spring vacation has been placed at the end of the first half semester a s designated by the Senate last time. We would have only one day
for Spring Registration, as now, instead of the two days used by the
o ther two universities.
S in c erely,

l: rt·d \\'. Lott
,\ -;:-; i s tant Vice Prl' s iJvnt
1\L· :1dcrn i l . Affairs
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rage 1.
UNI CALENDAR
As Now Scheduled

I

1981-1982

PROPOSED CHANGE for
1981-82 and 1982-83

1982-1983

l98l-l9A2

1982-1983

_ Fall Semester _
Orientation/
Registration
Classes begin
Labor Day(holiday)
Academic Holiday
End 1st half
Classes resume
Thanksgiving vac.
Classes resume
Final exams
Semester ends

W-F

Aug 19-21

Aug 24
Sept 7
Th-F Oct 15-16
s
Oct 17
M
Oct 19
Wnoon Nov 25
Nov 30
M
M-F Dec 14-18
F
Dec 18
M
M

Registration
days
1st half
2nd half
Holidays
Exam days

W-F

Aug 18-20

M
Aug 23
M
Sept 6
Th-F Oct 14-15
s
Oct 16
M
Oct 18
W noon Nov 24
M
Nov 29
M-F Dec 13-17
F
Dec 17

3
37

W-F

M
Aug 24
M
Sept 7
Th-F Oct 15-16
s
Oct 17
M
Oct 19
Wnoon Nov 25
M
Nov 30
M-F Dec 14-18
F
Dec 18

3
37
371,
51,
5

37~

5~

5

Aug 19-21

M-T

Aug 23-24

w
M

Aug 25
Sept 6

s

Oat 15*

s

Oct
M
Oct
Wnoon Nov
M
Nov
M-F Dec
F
Dec

3
37
371,
51,
5

16
18
24
29
13-17
17

2
37
371,
31,
5

- Spring Semester Registration
Classes begin
End 1st half
Spring vacation
begins
Classes resume
Final exams
Commencement

M
T

s
s
M
M-F

s

Registration
days
lst half
2nd half
Holidays
Exams

Jan 18
Jan 19
Mar 13

M
T

Mar
Mar
May
May

13

s

22
17-21

M
M-F

22

s

s

w

Jan 17
Jan 18
Mar 12

Th

Mar
Mar
May
May

s
Mar 13*
Mar22*
M
Th-W May 6-12
F
May 14

12
21
16-20
21

s

1
39
40

1

39
40
5

w

s

Jan 12
Jan 13
Mar 5

s

Mar12*

Th

Mar21*
M
Th-W May 5-11
F
May 13

1
37
38
5
5

5

5

5

Jan 13
Jan 14
Mar 6

1
37
38
5
5

Swnrner Session Registration
Classes begin
End lst half
Holiday
. 2nd half begins
Sessions end
lst Half
2nd Half

*

M
T
F
M
T
F

June 7
June 8
July 2
July 5
July 6
July 30
19
19

M
T
F
M
T
F

June 6
June 7
July 1
July 4
July 5
July 29
19
19

Corrections
-S-

M
T
F
M

T
F

June 7
June 8
July 2
July 5
July 6
July 30
19
19

M
T
F
M
T
F

June 6
June 7
July 1
July 4
July 5
July 29
19
19

PROPOSED CALENDAR for 1983-84 and 1984-85
1984-1985

1983-1984
- Fall Semester Orientation/
Registration
M-T
w
Instruction begins
Labor Day (holiday)
M
F
Acn~mic Holiday
End 1st half semester
s
M
Classes resume
Thanksgiving vacation W noon
M
Classes resume
M-F
Final exams
F
Semester ends
Registration days
1st half semester
2nd half semester
Holidays
Exam days

Orientation/
M-T
Registration
w
Instruction begins
M
Labor Day (holiday)
F
Academic Holiday
End 1st half semester s
M
Classes resume
Thanksgiving vacation W noon
M
Classes resume
M-F
Final exams
F
Semester ends

Aug 22-23
Aug 24
Sept 5

*

Oct 14

15
17
23
28
12-16
16

Oct
Oct
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec

37~
3~

5

Oct 19

*

20
22
21
26
17-21
21

Oct
Oct
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec
2
37

Registration days
1st half semester
2nd half semester
Holidays
Exam days

2

37

Aug 27-28
Aug 29
Sept 3

37~
3~

5

Spring Semester Registration
Instruction begins
End 1st half semester
Spring vacation begins
Classes reswne
Final exams
Commencement

w

11

Th

12
3

Jan
Jan
s
Mar
s
Mar
M
Mar
Th-W May
F
May

Registration days
1st half semester
2nd half semester
Holidays
Exams

w
Registration
Th
Instruction begins
End 1st half semester s
Spring vacation begins s
M
Classes resume
Final exams
Th-W
F
Commencement

1fJ*
19*

3-9
11

Registration days
1st half semester
2nd half semester
Holidays
Exams

1
37
38
5
5

Jan
Jan
Mar
Mar
Mar
May
May

16
17
9
9
18
9-15
17

1
37
38
5
5

- Summer Session Regl..Atration
Instruction begins
End tst half
Begin 2nd half
Holiday
Sessions end
Commencement
1st Half
2nd Half

*

M
T

F
M

w
F
F

June
June
June
July
July
July
July
19
19

Registration
Instruction begins
End 1st half
Holiday
Begin 2nd half
Sessions end
CoJJUDencement
1st Half
2nd Half

4
5

29
2
4
27
27

Corrections
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F
M

June 7
June 10
w
July 3
Th-F July 4-5
M
July 8
F
Aug
2
F
Aug
2
18
20

Thomson moved, Millar seconded to accept the academic calendar as proposed in the materials submitted by Assistant Vice President Lott.
Chairperson of the Faculty Harrington inquired of Professor Whitnah as to
what was perceived as the urgency to equalize the calendars among the three
state universities. Professor Whitnah indicated that the group thought
that the length of the semester was important and that the length of the
UNI calendar should be no longer than the other two. This thought constitutes the frame of reference for equalization.
Senator Geadelmann pointed out that this year at the Lab School they will
have 17 more instructional days than UNI and that if this new calendar is
approved, that number will increase to 21.
Professor Skaine inquired if this proposal undercuts previous actions.
inquired if perhaps the entire faculty should be consulted as to their
sentiments to shorten the academic calendar.

He

Professor Lott stated that this proposal makes the fall term exactly the
same as that of the University of Iowa and Iowa State University and does
not change the number of instructional days. He pointed out the spring
semester proposal has been designed to fit closer with the other two
institutions and would shorten the semester.
Senator Abel inquired as to which summer terms are referred to in the
document. Professor Lott indicated that they would be summer 1982 and
summer 1983 and pointed out that there were no recommended changes in
these calendars.
Senator Millar inquired as to the comparison of this calendar to the public
schools of Waterloo and Cedar Falls. Professor Lott indicated that the
public schools tend to have breaks at the middle of their terms and under
the new calendar these systems will not match since the school systems
operate on longer terms. He indicated the difference will be approximately
two weeks with UNI's break being first.
Chairperson of the Faculty Harrington pointed out that previous Senate action
had been taken regarding the calendar in an attempt to unify the vacation
schedule of the university and the public schools. She also pointed out
that this past year the university had shut down over the break between
semesters and stated that the proposed calendar would make this break between
semesters shorter and inquired about the energy impact of this change on
proposed future university shutdowns.
Senator Hollman inquired about what appeared to be that the spring semester
had four more days than the fall semester. Professor Lott responded that
the fall semester of 1980 had 74! instructional days plus 5 exam days and
the spring semester of 1981 has 79 instructional days plus 5 exam days
while the proposed schedules would call for 74! instructional days in the
fall semester and 75 instructional days in the spring semester.
Senator Gillette inquired if the central administration supports this
change in the academic calendar. Assistant Vice President Lott responded
that he assumed central administration would support this change.
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Senator Hoff indicated that the two-day academic holidays would be eliminated
under this proposal. He indicated that he had some personal and departmental
concerns with this reduction. Assistant Vice President Lott pointed out
that the academic holidays would not be affected during the fall semester 1981.
Senator Hovet indicated she favored the proposal because the shortened spring
semester allows students a greater opportunity to seek and gain summer
employment.
Senator Abel indicated she supported the proposal because the registration
dates for the semesters would be on Monday . and Tuesday with classes immediately
following.
Professor Wyl i e Anderson stated that President Kamerick had indicated the
calendar calling for people to return the second week of January would
not create problems with the university's efforts to conserve energy over
the break between semesters.
Chairperson of the Faculty Harrington indicated that the academic holidays
were put into the academic calendar after a survey of the faculty conducted
by the Educational Policies Commission. She s tated i t was the sentiment of
the faculty at that time that there was simply too long of a period in the
semester prior to the Thanksgiving break.
Senator Schurrer indicated she would be opposed to any calendar that did
not contain the two academic Holidays.
Hollman moved, Thomson seconded to amend the proposed spring .l982 academic
calendar so that spring break begins on March 13 and ends on March 21 so
that a scheduled conflict with an event for the Artists Series could be avoided.
Professor Howard Jones rose and addressed the Senate. He indicated that
while he liked the calendar that was proposed, the Artist Series . had contracted for an event that would come right in the middle of the spring break
period. He indicated that it was not likely that the university could
reschedule this event. He also pointed out that there may be several other
events already scheduled across campus that may have difficulties with .this
revised academic calendar.
Senator Sandstrom inquired if the Senate delays implementation of this
change until fall 1982, if these problems would not be resolved. Chairperson Davis responded in the affirmative.
Professor Wylie Anderson stated that the Senate may wish to consider altering
the beginning of Thanksgiving vacation period to a full day before Thanks~
giving versus the current half day.
Senator Abel indicated that she was concerned that other groups might have
problems with this revised calendar and inquired if the Senate · should not
consider delaying implementation until the fall of 1982.
Question on the motion to amend was called.

The motion to amend passed.

Hoff moved, J.F. Harrington seconded to amend by inserting one academic
holiday on the Fridays at the end of the first half of the fall semesters.
These dates would be October 15, 1982; October 14, 1983 and October 19, 1984.

-8-

Senator Hollman pointed out that this amendment would make the fall semester
1! days shorter than the spring semester. He indicated that he did not
believe that this was appropriate.
Question on the motion was called. On a division of the house, the motion
to amend passed on a vote of 10 yes and 9 no.
Cawelti moved, Schurrer seconded to postpone consideration of this docket
item until the next meeting of the Senate. Question on the motion was called.
Motion passed.
Professor Wylie Anderson indicated that he thought that the Senate should
take an action and allow the faculty to make changes if they did not like the
action of the Senate. Senator Schurrer indicated that she believed exposure
uJ' this pt'(jposeJ t:htit1gc to 1111 the ftH:ulty would be Important und would help
the Senate arrive at a better decision. Senator Sandstrom indicated the
Senate has acted through consensual versus serial decision making.
6. 291 235 ROTC Proposal (letter to the Senate from Darrel W. Davis,
Chair, University Faculty Senate, dated 4/9/81). The Senate had before it
the following information:

U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F N 0 R T H E R N I 0 W A · Cedu hils, Iowa s"'••

Uniwrtily F,;,cuhy
Univ•nny F~cuhy

S.nAtl

Avril 9, 1981

Menbers of the University
Faculty Senate
University of Northern Iowa
Dear Senators:
Many persons--including some who are ~mbers of the Senate--are
uncomfortable with or uncertain about the action of the Senate of
the ROTC Issue. All of you received copies of President Ka~rtck's
letter addressed to the Chairperson of the Senate and inquiring &bout
the Senate's actions.
·
Since our Februuary 23 meeting I have been working to find ways to
bring to a more definite closure the ROTC issue, I a• concerned
that we did not directly indicate our preferences in &.. nner which
reflects positively on faculty governance at the University of North·
ern Iowa. Because other efforts to bring this ite- back to the Senate
in a more appropriate manner have not been enthusiastically received
by those who might appropriately do so, I have taken it upon ~self
to make the proposal which follows. I .ake the proposal because I believe it is appropriate for the University of Northern Iowa to offer
the ROTC alternative to our students and because I believe It Is
possible for the Senate to be more direct in addressing the ROTC issue.
PROPOSED:
That the Unhen tty f .cuI ty Sen1t1r rr.qunl lh•t lh"
University Curriculum Conmtttee forwnd to the )enate
the C0111111ttee' s reco11111endat1on on the ROTC currtculu111
proposed by LTC Bartelme, Professor of Military Science
University of Iowa, for our consideration on April 27,
1981, and that the University Faculty Senate recommend
to the Vice President for Acade111ic Affairs that an ROTC
program be offered at UN! subject to Senate approval of
the ROTC curriculum.
I hope the Senate will act positively on the above proposal and
before the Hay I deadline the Senate established for itself.

£;~£J~
Darrel W. Davis, Chair
University Faculty Senate

DWD:l
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uJJ J I
U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F N 0 R T H E R l:'J I 0 W A · Cedar Falls, Iowa

1or., 4

Vice President and Provost
AREA 319 273-2517

TO:

Darrel W. Davis, Chair
University Faculty Senate

FROM:

Fred Lott, Chair ~-.1.0. ~'
University Committee on Curricula

DATE:

April 20, 1981

RE:

Curricular Aspects of the ROTC Proposal

ln accordance with the sense of the University Faculty Senate that the
Unive1·sity Curriculum Committee should move now to consider the ROTC
curricular aspects for a recommendation to the Senate on April 27, 1981,
the Committee obtained two detailed documents on the ROTC curricular
proposals and met with representatives of the R01C program at the
University of Iowa.
The complete basic documents of the program of instruction arc somewhat
bulky (44 pages) to include with this memo, so only copies of the academic
coursL'S, both the Basic Course (first two years) and the Advanced Course
(junior and senior years), arc enclosed.
Three copies of the complete documents arc on file with the Secretary of
the Senate for review by members of the Senate. Included among these
materials are the general objectives of the program, the course objectives
thL! entry requirements for the advanced course (which include a university
course in modern history and in social sciences), and a course outline
for each course.
The recommendations of the committee are embodied in the following motions
passed by the Committee:
1.

Based on the material presented, the Curriculum Committee
believes it to be an appropriate curriculum for an ROTC program.

7

Should an ROTC program be established at UNI, it should be
administratively housed in the Division of Academic Affairs
under the Vice President and Provost.

3.

If an ROTC program is established at UNI, a faculty oversight
body should be established. This body would advise the following:
a)

ROTC program officials,

b)

lJNI administrative officials with responsibility
for the program, and

c)

~1y

faculty body with curricular responsibilities.

FWL: 1
Enclosure
-10-

UEfARTH ENT OF MILITARY SClt.:NCE

Acudemic Cvur•e Su-..riea (SY 81/82)
~AS

2) : 091

.!.!!]~l!f.l!.fl_!l

1'0 THE tl!LITARY

lC !:OUKSE
(HS I)

.L!.Jl·

Analy•l• of the role of the a111tary in A..,rlcan aocl~ty and •• an ele,..nt
of Anw· rlcan forolcn policy. Couroo lnclud .. bade hhtory of the m!lllory
,.uu l> J ir•ho:tC:nt, orr.an1zat1on of tbe Dcp•rtNnt of UeCt:nao, currrnl d~fen1e
11t r ;ltl ••, y and au tntroductlon to leadarehSp and MnAacl'f!nt IW'lrl~li '" be dl!v ~lo~·d further ln ot,ler cour•~•.

A "top - duwn 11 approach to military orcanl1atione wtth cmphoe1• on the U.S.
An:oy, d1v1a.ion l, : v~l and above. Courae include• baste oraanlzation or the
u111rnry &erv1c••, to include •1•eio.na and capabllttiea. a . r.eneral breMkout of branch .. uf the Army, oftlcer and non-co•lllloned officer dutln
on~ roopono1b111o.lco and a continuation of tho Mnacelll'nt/loader•hlp
1n•llrur.tlun lnltlntcd In 23:091.
·

An ll ll.l l)'a1& or, the d~velo"lk' nt of AM:ri(Oft Hiliter, SnLtltl•tiunG, f' Ollc lrl,
n :p•.•rlclll' CO, I•Ud tradition• in re•c• and W.lr fro• l'OIIt Clvll Wnr tSI't' R.
til llt>ry battler; nrt anoly&a~ with rupect tO the rri~clpi<O of ~·ur . A
•~utlr . u•tlon of the OMnas<·ODCnt/leaderohtp tnetructton lnltlot cd In 2J :09i.

An 1nlrcUuct1on to aull unit tacttcal •111tery lrndt'"retltp r r. upuna1b111 tl oo •·llh emphulo on Individual and oquod-lovel tactlco. Courue tncludeo
luHtructlon on topoaraphlc .. P• oad land novl&otlon/orlentecrtnG. L••derohlp a n~ HAni&•Nnt of 011all croupl 11 hlthl1&hted.
2 ): 0~~

~· u rW/\IU::NTALS

OF HILITAJIY OICANIZATIOH AND OPEIIATIOH
.( Compruelon Couru)

~·

lu a .:ompooltt rouroe contatnln& cuentlol elc.,·nt• of courr.~o 23 :091,
23:093, and 23:094, It enco~~puaea oraanhatlon of the U. S. Aray,
' '"·•ll unit optratlono, hhtory of the Anoy, lond novlcatlon, GNll unit
lo· r~~oruhlp, ond other related oubJecta.
The courac to dul'n~d for thou
•tudrnt• whhlnc to enter the Army ROTC Advanced pt·oara• but who Art praclud•d by tj.ale llmltatlono fro• partlc1patln& In tho full two-year lnslc
f.• >ur•" · 2'fi699 h conoldertd a aubotltuto for tho .. four co1urteo. Succeulool "'"'l>htle>n or 2):099 wilt be conaldarod •• acaclealc qllll1flcaU011 for
,•n rruun· 1nt._, thtt Advanced Courao. :
D:09~.

AI>V AIICED COUilSI
(r:ntry Point for Veteran•, Bade ca..,, lalic Couue

+ c ....,rehenoion

C"urae C"aplatera)

lntro~uctlon to or~anlutlonll loaderohlp with e..,h.1 1h <>n unlt 'oolo und
lllmdardt, pcrfort\.Jnce anotlvatlon, delecatton of authority, and tralninl .
Coura" Include• preparation for IDol conduct of atucleat led ctu.. a In
doolgnotcd •ubject onu. Honoa~•at/lud~rahlp lnatructlou lnclud•• tho
r.tudy of hloturlcal end current laaderahlp th~orlu .

l'u :.J auc ntnlo ul olllury plannln& and propAutlon af operation• ordcro
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Chairperson Davis stepped down from the chair and Sentor Hoff assumed
the chair.
Senator Davis addressed the Senate. He stated the Senate had taken three
votes on. motions regarding ROTC. The first motion was to oppose the
establishment of an ROTC unit. That motion was defeated on a vote of
14 to 8. The next motion was a motion that basically supported ROTC on
campus. This motion was defeated 10-to-11. Finally, there was a motion
to welcome a proposal for an ROTC program subject to funding availability.
This motion was defeated. Senator Davis stated that he felt this left the
Senate confused as to what was the next action to take. He stated that since
March 10, he has been trying to have the Senate reach closure on this
matter. He stated he felt the direct method was what he used in proposing
calendar item 291. He stated that he was originally opposed to the establishment of an ROTC UNIT, but that based on the information presented at the
various Senate meetings he had come to favor this proposal. He pointed
out with an initial cost of $472 that if one or two students came to UNI
because of this proposal the implernentat\ion; cost would be made up in
one semester. He stated that LTC Bartelme expected 12 to 15 students to
enroll at UNI from the local Guard units. He also pointed out that potentially
three individuals from the University of Iowa would transfer to UNI and at
. least one person from the University of Minnesota. He stated that he
appreciated the rights of students to oppose this proposal but pointed ~ut
that the students would not have to participate should the proposal become
reality. Senator Davis stated that he felt for UNI to be competitive with
other institutions we need to offer this option to future students. Senator
Davis stated that a mission of a university is to be a · clearinghouse for
various ideas.
Davis moved, Thomson seconded to substitute the following motion for the
motion in hisletter of April 9, 1981: The University Faculty Senate
recommends that an ROTC Program be offered at the University of Northern
Iowa and endorses the proposals included in the Report of the University
Committee on Curricula dated April 20, 1981, and received from Professor
Fred Lott, Chairperson.
Senator Davis resumed the chair.
Senator Geadelmann questioned if a person who had stepped down from the
chair could resume the chair before a vote was taken on the issue before
the body. Professor Skaine indicated that,by traditional courtesy, a person
would not resume the chair until after that issue. On the basis of this discussion, Chairperson Davis stepped down fr"m the chair and Senator Hoff assumed chair.
Senator Schurrer inquired if there was any number of
for establishment of an ROTC program. Senator Davis
establishment would be for a trial period and if not
of the number of students interested, the program be

students required
indicated that
justified on the basis
dropped.

Rusty Martin, President of UNISA, rose and addressed the Senate. He stated
the student body was still opposed to the ROTC concept. He stated that the
opposition appears to be stronger with the passage of time. He pointed out
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that not one individual responding to his letter indicated support for
ROTC to the extent that they would join the unit. He stated that the basic
question was an issue of alternatives in that UNI should not have a program
in order to present an alternative to Iowa and Iowa State.
Senator Remington queried UNISA President Martin by asking as to what would
be an analogous situation. He inquired if there was dissent to the establishment of a program such as gay culture would the Student Senate still be opposed.
Senator Remington asked if the students were trying to impose a moral
standard ' on the minority.
Jane Robinette, UNISA Student Affairs Chairman, rose to address the Senate.
She stated that the Senate was thinking of ROTC as an academic program which it
is not. She stated what she felt to be a contrast between overall instructional
goals of the university versus the course content of ROTC curriculum. She
indicated tha.t speaking for herself, that she was one student who may not
have come to UNI if an ROTC unit had been established.
Senator Gish questioned the degree of the representation of UNISA to the
student body. He stated if we really wish to gauge student opinion that
a referendum would be held.
UNISA Presid.e nt Martin indicated that was a good point and stated that the
point of representation was equally true for the members of the Faculty Senate.
Senator Gish inquired of UNISA President Martin if he was confident that if
a referendum was held the outcome would be the same as the position taken by
the Student Senate. UNISA Pre~ident Martin responded in the affirmative.
Professor Ron Roberts rose and addressed the Senate. He stated that one can
not separate the tide of militarism to what is going on on this campus. He
asked if this program was really an expanding choice for students. He stated
if the university would have new money for new programs such as peace studies,
then he would not feel as uncomfortable with the ROTC program. He stated
the university will probably contract versus expand.
Senator Hallberg pointed out the Paul Kelso report on ROTC at Bemidji State
University where an initial investment of $2300 brought a return of $35,000
in funding not previously available to the university. He pointed out that
the Federal government was willing to provide the money for the benefit of
UNI students. He stated that he did not feel that this was a waste of
federal money if it was used to help our students.
A student rose and addressed the Senate. He indicated that he came because
of the independence of UNI and the fact that ROTC was not on this campus.
He stated the university must keep its independence from the military. He
stated that ROTC is not compatible with the concept of humane learning.
Senator Remington indicated that denial of choice does not widen options. He
said that an option is not coercive. Senator Remington indicated that he was
greatly concerned with the academic freedom issue in this discussion. He
stated it disturbed him that we allow program planning based on majority
support. He pointed that some of the current curricular offerings at UNI
do not appear conducive to humane learning.
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Professor Skain'e expressed several concerns: lack of information available
to individual faculty members as compared to what was available to the
Faculty Senate. He questioned if UNI wished to become a satellite unit.
for Iowa's ROTC program and also questioned whether the University of Iowa's
ROTC prgram's motive for wishing to establish a center at UNI was a means of
salvaging its own program.
Senator Davis indicated that the information that was available to the Faculty
Senate was available to all individual faculty members if those individual
faculty members had made an effort to secure it. He stated it was irrelevant
to consider whether UNI had the same program as Iowa's.
In response to Professor Roberts' earlier comments, Davis pointed out that
the Faculty Senate made suggestions for various new programs at the most
recent discussion of curriculum proposals.
Senator Callahan stated that in an informal poll of his colleagues in the
Special Education Faculty, he found that 11 were in favor and 1 abstained
concerning the question of adoption of an ROTC unit on this campus.
Professor Sunseri rose and addressed the Senate. He stated that he had
studied the military for the past forty years and that he had served in the
military for 10 years and had worked with ROTC at Louisana State University.
He stated that ROTC officers are seldom involved in major decision making.
He stated that from the course he teaches across Iowa, that he has gained a
"gut level" feeling that thousands would support "Think Peace Programs"
versus ROTC programs. He stated that it was time for American society to
realize that wars are not inevitable. Dr. Sunseri stated he was offended
at the suggestion that we should follow in the wake of the other two institutions. He stated he would like the Faculty Senate to delay action on this
proposal in order for the Northern Iowan to hold a referendum on the ROTC
question. He stated that he felt that the results would show little support
for an ROTC program versus strong support for a peace program.
Senator Sandstrom indicated that he questioned offering a program that is
opposed by the majority of the students. He pointed out that those who
leave UNI because of the establishment of an ROTC program may be greater
than the number that would be attracted to UNI. He stated he could finq
no compelling reason to offer ROTC at UNI.
A student senator rose and addressed the Faculty Senate. He stated that his
constituents had come to him stating strong opposition to establishing an
ROTC program. He encouraged the Faculty Senate to not ignore the postViet Nam pacifist movement in America today.
Senator Cawelti stated that he was concerned that we may pass this issue
without establishing a review committee. Senator Davis responded that in the
Curriculum Committee proposal there are provisions for a review committee.
Senator Hallberg stated that to assume that UNI can be preserved against the
evils of militarism is to be terribly naive. He pointed out that students
who receive fianancial aid are receiving money from the government who also
provides money for armies. Senator Hallberg questioned that the students
might be financially corrupt in their thinking about the spending of federal
government money.
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A student rose and addressed the Senate. He stated that he could not stop
paying taxes or could not control how federal government money was spent,
but he stated that he can start by encouraging the Faculty Senate to oppose
ROTC. He stated that the cost factors attract students to UNI and not an
ROTC program.
Senator
an ROTC
careful
to them

Davis indicated that UNI does have control of the faculty hired by
unit and/or curriculum offered by ROTC. He warned the students to be
that they fall into the trap of believing that only ideas acceptable
are appropriate.

Senator Gish stated he wanted additional information on the deliberations of
the Curriculum Committee. Assistant Vice President Lott rose to address
the Senate. He stated the first recommendation was self-explanatory and
spoke only to the curricular content and did not attempt to usurp the vote
of the Senate. With regard to the second recommendation, the Curriculum
Committee felt it was important that any ROTC program should be under the
jurisdiction of the Academic Affairs Division because it would be a part
of the curricular program of the university. The third recommendation,
for a faculty oversight committee, was made because there should be faculty
input to the program, particularly regarding possible changes of the program
and these should ultimately go through regular curricular processes.
A former student of UNI rose and addressed the Senate. She stated that the
function of a university was to teach humaneness. She questioned how ROTC
would help in this effort. She stated that in the 35 years since she had
been a student at UNI, one thing had not changed and that was the arrogance
of the faculty in telling the students what was good for them.
A student rose and addressed the Senate. He stated the Faculty Senate should
face the financial realities. Money from the federal government is not free.
He pointed out the State Legislature has . said there is not enough money for
BEOGs, »utritiop programs, legal services, student loans, and the Doctorate
of Education. He pointed out that students can participate in ROTC programs
at other colleges or universitites within the state of Iowa. He encouraged
the Senate to vote down the ROTC program and to spend the money on people programs.
Schurrer moved, Geadelmann seconded the previous question.
Senator Cawelti called for a roll-call vote.
five senators.

Motion passed.

This request was supported by

The following is the result of the roll-call vote.
Voting yes: Abel, D. Davis, J. Duea, Hallberg, Heller, G.A. Hovet, Remington
Schurrer, Thomson, Callahan for Little, Hoff for TePaske.
Those voting no: J. Alberts, Cawelti, Geadelmann, Gillette, R. Gish, Hollman,
Millar, Noack, Sandstrom.
Not present: Evenson, Richter.
Motion carried on a vote 11 yes, and 9 no.
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Senator Davis resumed the chair.
7. The Senate moved into executive session. In executive session,
the Senate discussed an application for emeritus status. The Senate
rose from executive session.
Hollman moved, Schurrer seconded the approval of emeritus status for
Randall Bebb, Professor of Teaching, as of July 31, 1981. Motion passed.
It was moved and seconded to adjourn.
at 5:45 p.m.

Motion passed.

Senate adjourned

Respectfully submitted,
Philip L. Patton, Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections and
protests are filed with the Secretary of the Senate within two weeks of
this date, Monday, May 18 , 1981.
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